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Introduction 
Sites of Conscience, Social Justice, and the 
Unfinished Project of Deinstitutionalization 

LINDA STEELE and ELISABETH PUNZI 

Despite the closure of many large disability and psychiatric institutions during 
the past four decades, deinstitutionalization remains an unfnished project. 
It is a project that includes open-ended failures – transinstitutionalization1 

and the continued operation of many disability and psychiatric institutions 
– that sustain oppression and undermine the popular assumption that the 
closure of disability and psychiatric institutions has delivered social justice 
to disabled people and to people experiencing mental distress. In 2020 and 
2021, with the unfolding worldwide events of COVID-19 and their dispro-
portionate and lethal impacts on disabled people and on people experien-
cing mental distress, we were reminded that although we might think of 
disability and psychiatric institutions as relics of the past, many disabled 
people and people experiencing mental distress still live in institutions such 
as long-term care homes, group homes, disability residential centres, men-
tal health facilities, and prisons. Indeed, it is becoming increasingly appar-
ent that long-term care homes (also known as nursing homes and aged care 
facilities), which house older and disabled people, are particularly lethal in-
stitutions that have largely survived the deinstitutionalization project (Dehm, 
Loughnan, and Steele 2021; Herron, Kelly, and Aubrecht 2021) and now sit 
at the margins of social justice activism and critical scholarship on disability 
and psychiatric institutions. COVID-19 provided an important reminder that 
the persistent existence of disability and psychiatric institutions presents on-
going challenges to the realization of social justice, that deinstitutionalization 
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is an ongoing necessity (Knapp et al. 2021; Quinn 2021), and that the disabil-
ity and Mad2 communities’ institutional experiences of violence and death 
over decades and centuries demand action and justice (Page and Pandit 2020; 
Sheldon, Spector, and Wildeman 2020; Wong 2020). It is thus increasingly 
urgent that we fnd new ways to understand and engage with the endurance 
of institutionalization and with the unfnished deinstitutionalization project 
and its open-ended failures. 

Tis edited collection engages with specifc historical moments and sites 
of deinstitutionalization to consider afresh how disability and psychiatric 
institutions impact social justice for disabled people and for people experi-
encing mental distress. Tis collection explores how memories and places of 
former disability and psychiatric institutions can provide more intimate, 
nuanced, and materially grounded insights into the ongoing roles that insti-
tutionalization and, indeed, deinstitutionalization play in the oppression of 
disabled people and of people experiencing mental distress. We propose 
that it is the ongoing commitment to keeping alive the heritage and mem-
ories of these places, the humanity of the individuals who resided there, and 
the experiences of survivors, rather than the simple closure of these institu-
tions, that holds the greatest potential for community recognition, account-
ability, and action on institutionalization, institutional violence, and current 
disability and psychiatric oppression. Ultimately, realizing social justice 
might in part be connected to the disability and psychiatric institutions 
themselves and depend on what we as communities, activists, and scholars 
do with these places and their memories. 

Our edited collection uses “sites of conscience” as a concept, analytical 
framework, and set of practices through which to critically re-engage with 
the political possibilities of specifc historical moments and sites of deinsti-
tutionalization in a context of the endurance of institutionalization and the 
unfnished project of deinstitutionalization. Sites of conscience practices 
are activities such as walking tours, survivor-authored social histories, per-
formances, and artistic works situated on or generated from sites of sys-
temic harm, sufering, and injustice (Ashton and Wilson 2019; Brett et al. 
2007; Ševčenko 2002). Tese practices are premised on the persistence of 
past injustices in the present and are directed toward eliciting within the 
community greater understanding of and commitment to addressing the 
continuity of injustice across time and the ongoing perpetration of further 
harm. Tese practices connect histories of place to contemporary social 
issues in order to move the community toward action for social change. 
Sites of conscience practices are already being used in relation to a number 
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of former disability and psychiatric institutions, such as in Canada, Aus-
tralia, England, and the United States, and there is much potential for 
broader engagement with sites of conscience by the disability and Mad 
communities, by critical disability, Mad, and critical mental health scholars, 
and by practitioners in heritage, planning, human rights, law, and policy-
making. Moreover, the collection connects sites of conscience with current 
experiences of eugenics logics and settler colonialism, thereby illuminating 
how the pressing social justice issues encountered by disabled people and 
by people experiencing mental distress are interrelated with the political 
struggles of diverse marginalized populations. 

In this introduction to the collection, we frst map out where deinstitu-
tionalization and social (in)justice critically intersect with heritage, mater-
iality, and memories of disability and psychiatric institutions. Next, we 
discuss sites of conscience and then introduce how each chapter engages 
with the thematic concerns of the book. 

Deinstitutionalization, Transinstitutionalization, and Social (In)justice 
“Disability and psychiatric institutions” is a term used in this collection to 
refer specifcally to “large-scale residential settings in which disabled people 
[and people experiencing mental distress] live in circumstances of congre-
gation and confnement and are segregated and isolated from the com-
munity, purportedly in order to achieve goals of health, welfare and control” 
(Steele 2022, 3). Although often associated with a particular architectural 
form – large, old-fashioned brick buildings – disability and psychiatric in-
stitutions are characterized by the power dynamics of coercion, control, 
violence, and dehumanization (Chapman, Carey, and Ben-Moshe 2014; 
Rossiter and Rinaldi 2018). Te United Nations Committee on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities (2022, 2–3) has ofered a defnition of institu-
tions and institutionalization: 

Tere are certain defning elements of an institution, such as obligatory 
sharing of assistants with others and no or limited infuence as to who pro-
vides the assistance; isolation and segregation from independent life in the 
community; lack of control over day-to-day decisions; lack of choice for the 
individuals concerned over with whom they live; rigidity of routine irrespec-
tive of personal will and preferences; identical activities in the same place for 
a group of individuals under a certain authority; a paternalistic approach in 
service provision; supervision of living arrangements; and a disproportion-
ate number of persons with disabilities in the same environment. 
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Institutionalization of persons with disabilities refers to any detention 
based on disability alone or in conjunction with other grounds such as 
“care” or “treatment.” Disability-specifc detention typically occurs in in-
stitutions that include, but are not limited to, social care institutions, 
psychiatric institutions, long-stay hospitals, nursing homes, secure de-
mentia wards, special boarding schools, rehabilitation centres other than 
community-based centres, half-way homes, group homes, family-type 
homes for children, sheltered or protected living homes, forensic psychi-
atric settings, transit homes, albinism hostels, leprosy colonies and other 
congregated settings. Mental health settings where a person can be de-
prived of their liberty for purposes such as observation, care or treatment 
and/or preventive detention are a form of institutionalization. 

Since the late twentieth century and continuing through to the present 
day, many nations have engaged in processes of “deinstitutionalization,” 
which refers to the closure of disability and psychiatric institutions and the 
movement of former residents into community settings. Deinstitutional-
ization is frequently hailed as a signifcant milestone in disability rights dur-
ing the mid- to late twentieth century, and it is seen as providing an impetus 
for the introduction of rights-based legislation (such as the Americans with 
Disabilities Act in the United States) that has impacted the lives of disabled 
people (Downey and Conroy 2020). However, with regard to social justice, 
many have questioned the negative impacts and unintended consequences 
of deinstitutionalization for disabled people and for people experiencing 
mental distress. 

One of the most enduring and popular criticisms of deinstitutional-
ization is that the closure of disability and psychiatric institutions was not 
matched by sufcient community-based housing and supports, resulting 
in many former residents being subjected to inequality, criminalization, and 
even transinstitutionalization (Topor et al. 2016). Often, this criticism claims 
that deinstitutionalization has failed, and it calls for a return to the institu-
tion model of housing and support. Scholar of critical disability studies Liat 
Ben-Moshe has criticized this argument. She proposes that this framing 
attributes the root cause of failure to individual, untreated mental distress, 
thus overlooking the structural conditions that drive inequality, criminal-
ization, and incarceration, enable state irresponsibility, and justify non-
consensual psychiatric treatment and detention (Ben-Moshe 2017). Building 
on Ben-Moshe’s criticisms, this edited collection is not focused on simplis-
tic and reductive approaches to deinstitutionalization. 
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Disability activists and critical disability and Mad studies scholars ofer 
more complex and nuanced refections on how the practice and rhetoric of 
deinstitutionalization – as an unfnished project with open-ended failures 
– relates to social justice. One set of criticisms focuses on understanding 
institutionalization, deinstitutionalization, and transinstitutionalization as 
parts of a broader range of practices of confnement, control, and violence. 
Some scholars and activists argue that former disability and psychiatric in-
stitutions are parts of a larger “institutional archipelago” of confnement and 
control (Ben-Moshe, Chapman, and Carey 2014, 14) or parts of a “Medical 
Industrial Complex” (Mingus 2015) that extends to community-based al-
ternatives. Te closure of more obvious and stereotypical brick-and-mortar 
disability and psychiatric institutions has the rhetorical efect of suggesting 
justice and progress, thus masking how control and confnement are main-
tained, including through the continuation of the epistemologies of disabil-
ity and the models of care that shaped the treatment of disabled people and 
of people experiencing mental distress in disability and psychiatric institu-
tions (Ben-Moshe 2020; LeFrançois, Menzies, and Reaume 2013). Tere are 
also connections between disability and psychiatric institutions since indi-
viduals across their life could often end up in multiple sites and systems, 
despite ideas about scientifc and precise diagnoses and about the ability of 
assessments to provide absolute and singular categorizations, ideas that 
still prevail (Steele 2020). Moreover, disability and psychiatric institutions 
are interconnected with a range of welfare and penal institutions – such as 
child welfare homes and industrial schools, Indigenous residential schools 
or homes, prisons, immigration detention centres, and juvenile justice de-
tention centres – that target a variety of marginalized populations as part of 
the broader logics of eugenics (Chapman 2014). 

Scholars and activists have also drawn attention to the role that disability 
and psychiatric institutions play in settler-colonial violence by sustaining 
what historian Patrick Wolfe (2006, 388) refers to as the “logic of elimina-
tion” – that is, the dispossession, displacement, and elimination of First 
Nations and Indigenous people (Avery 2018; Burch 2016, 2021; Chapman 
2014; Whitt 2021). Scholars and activists have also ofered critiques of the 
complexities of the relationships between disability, mental distress, and reck-
oning with and repairing settler-colonial violence. American Indian studies 
scholar Dian Million (Tanana Athabascan) (2013) argues that medicalized 
discourses of trauma and healing that have structured reconciliation pro-
cesses in Canada, including in relation to institutional violence, can fold back 
into, rather than disrupt, the very systems and practices of colonial control 
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that they are purportedly directed toward redressing. Profoundly deaf and 
Aboriginal scholar of the Worimi people Scott Avery (2020, 15), writing 
in the context of the Australian Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, 
Neglect and Exploitation of People with Disabilities, states that “truth-
telling is needed to expose the structural infuences on the incidence and 
impact of violence [against First Nations and Indigenous people with dis-
ability] that otherwise remain unspoken of.” 

Another set of criticisms concerns the relationship between deinstitution-
alization – as an unfnished project with open-ended failures – and justice. 
Some argue that the disability and psychiatric institution (in its brick-and-
mortar form) occupies a central position in narratives of disability rights, 
often positioned as the “dark past” against which a more progressive present 
and future are understood (Altermark 2018, 156). In this approach, deinsti-
tutionalization – cast as a historical phenomenon – is the moment of justice. 
Drawing the line of (in)justice at the point of closure of the disability or 
psychiatric institution not only allows society to move on without reckoning 
with and redressing the full complexity, scope, and ongoing impacts of that 
institution but also obscures the continuities of violence in the “progressive” 
reforms and alternatives that follow closure (Steele 2022). Some critical dis-
ability and Mad studies scholars and former residents, using empirical re-
search methods and autoethnography, have explored the ongoing harms and 
injustices of disability and psychiatric institutions, which have lived on well 
beyond deinstitutionalization and formal legal and political redress processes 
(Burghardt 2018; Malacrida 2015; Rinaldi and Rossiter 2021; Rinaldi, Rossiter, 
and Jackson 2017; Rossiter and Rinaldi 2018). In the aftermath of deinstitu-
tionalization, some critical disability scholars and socio-legal disability schol-
ars have refected on activist and legal strategies for achieving legal and social 
justice change that is transformative, situating these objectives in a broader 
context of prison abolition, anti-racism, and other anti-carceral and anti-
oppression struggles (e.g., see Ben-Moshe 2020; and Wildeman 2020). 

Former Disability and Psychiatric Institutions and the Erasure of Injustice 
Activists and scholars remind us that former disability and psychiatric insti-
tutions were places where disabled people and people experiencing mental 
distress once lived, worked, and learned – sites not only of violence, harm, 
and death but also of resistance, survival, and the love and friendship of 
residents. Tey were places, too, where individuals sometimes experienced 
concern from compassionate staf members. Teir closure is a testament to 
the survival, leadership, and activism of disability and Mad communities. 
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Yet many former disability and psychiatric institutions have been repur-
posed for other uses, including as hotels, spas and wellness facilities, univer-
sity campuses, residential areas, business parks, community mental health 
centres, aged care facilities, refugee camps, and even amusement parks and 
haunted houses (Moon, Kearns, and Joseph 2015; Mussell, Walby, and Piché 
2021). Te redevelopment of these institutions forms part of the broader 
neoliberal trajectories of gentrifcation and privatization. Commonly, the 
heritage of former disability and psychiatric institutions becomes reduced 
to architectural and material features, with the oppression and resistance of 
former residents being sentimentalized, sensationalized, or erased rather 
than recognized, remembered, and redressed. In the subsequent uses of for-
mer psychiatric institutions, two strategies have been identifed that refect 
the typical limits of remembering the former site: strategic forgetting, 
achieved by co-opting institutional features such as isolation and seclusion 
as positive with no explicit recognition of the earlier psychiatric use of these 
features for repressive ends; and selective remembrance, undertaken 
through the heritage preservation of “architecturally-distinguished build-
ings” (Moon, Kearns, and Joseph 2015, 25–26, 129–30). 

Planning and heritage processes do not always provide opportunities for 
former residents and their representative organizations to give input on de-
cisions about the redevelopment and future uses of institutional sites (Yahm 
2014). Moreover, former residents’ experiences and memories are often not 
even comprehensible as forming part of the heritage of a site. Here, the in-
sights of scholars of critical heritage studies help us to understand that dis-
ability and psychiatric institutions constitute “difcult heritage” (Macdonald 
2009) or do not ft within “authorized heritage discourses” (Smith 2006, 4) 
that present a particular view of history that conforms to nationalist ideals 
(McAtackney 2020). According to anthropologist and museologist Sharon 
Macdonald (2016), difcult heritage concerns wrongdoings perpetrated by 
nations. But there are always memories and counter-narratives that demand 
recognition. Using the example of Germany, Macdonald shows that it is 
possible to publicly address the horrible past and to acknowledge difcult 
parts of the nation’s history; it might even be a sign of moral cleanliness and 
strength to ofcially admit wrongdoings and to recognize the victims. Such 
transitions do not occur on their own but are the result of eforts by victims’ 
organizations, committed stakeholders, and pressure groups (Macdonald 
2016). 

In settler-colonial nations, the redevelopment of disability and psychiat-
ric institutions on unceded lands of Indigenous and First Nations people 
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needs to be considered in the context of reconciliation and accountability 
for the institutionalization of First Nations and Indigenous peoples as one 
part of broader concerns with First Nations and Indigenous truth-telling 
and self-determination (Avery 2020). Moreover, sites of former disability 
and psychiatric institutions might be places of oppression and injustice for 
First Nations and Indigenous people, including where the construction 
and operation of the disability and psychiatric institutions are connected to 
the displacement and dispossession of First Nations and Indigenous people. 
If not acknowledged, these dynamics of oppression and injustice can be fur-
ther entrenched through any subsequent redevelopment of such sites or 
through use of the site as a disability site of conscience. Te sites of former 
disability and psychiatric institutions might be places of cultural signif-
cance to First Nations and Indigenous people, thus giving rise to questions 
about how any practices related to disability sites of conscience will support 
their custodianship of the land and their self-determination regarding the 
present and future use of that land. In acknowledging some of these com-
plexities of place, scholars have identifed a series of considerations at the 
intersection of disability, Indigeneity, and place (Larkin-Gilmore, Callow, 
and Burch 2021): 

• Place as nourishment for our work as relatives, scholars, and activists. 
• Diferent approaches to place: as the location where things happen; as 

relational with beings, identities, and systems of power; and as a cross-
generational experience that impacts individuals, communities, and 
nations. 

• Te many meanings of occupation and accountability – living on other 
people’s lands and how those lands have been used by colonial powers to 
disable. 

• Te disablement of land, water, and air, alongside living beings. 

Tese considerations invite a nuanced and multi-layered engagement 
with place and land in the context of disability and psychiatric institutions 
and social justice. 

Even though there are examples of the ofcial remembrance of disability 
and psychiatric institutions (Downey and Conroy 2020; Reaume 2016), 
these accounts often do not recognize and reckon with wrongdoings perpe-
trated in disability and psychiatric institutions. On the contrary, wrong-
doings might be rationalized by presenting them as innovations, or abusive 
interventions might be deemed necessary, or at least understandable, due to 
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the lack of efective treatment (Rodéhn 2020). Tereby, violent interven-
tions and the disciplines that promoted and professions that performed 
them are excused rather than questioned, and oppressive practices are seen 
as occasional failures on the otherwise exemplary road to justice and hu-
mane treatments (Punzi 2022). Such misrecognition is not uncommon in 
the heritage sector, even though heritage managers and curators might have 
good intentions (Waterton and Smith 2010). Ofcial acts of remembrance 
can focus on staf and family members’ memories and agency, thus margin-
alizing the experiences and resistance of survivors/victims and giving rise to 
ongoing epistemic injustice (Fricker 2007). However, those who have been 
exposed to oppression in disability and psychiatric institutions are increas-
ingly claiming their rights to remembrance and a place in history, as exem-
plifed by the Museum der wahnsinnigen Schönheit, a “Museum of Mad 
Beauty,” described in the chapter by Elena Demke, which a group of psychi-
atric survivors proposed in the 1990s to situate at the very place in Berlin 
where it had been decided during the Nazi era that persons classifed as 
disabled or mentally ill should be murdered (Rotzoll et al. 2006). 

Redevelopment can sever any opportunities for former residents or dis-
ability and Mad communities to have ownership or custodianship of former 
disability and psychiatric institutions, to infuence how the history and herit-
age are interpreted or represented, and to access the site for purposes of 
healing and memorialization. Te sale of property and the subsequent fnan-
cial enrichment of the former owners of disability and psychiatric institutions 
can overlook the forced labour that contributed to the very existence and 
economic value of these sites (Downey and Conroy 2020; Reaume 2009). 

Tese challenges of engaging with former disability and psychiatric insti-
tutions in ways that realize social justice, rather than erasure and oppres-
sion, provide the impetus for this edited collection. 

Sites of Conscience, Deinstitutionalization, and Social Justice 
Sites of conscience provide opportunities for political engagement with for-
mer disability and psychiatric institutions. Sites of conscience practices are 
centred on “remember[ing] the past to build a better present and future,” 
and organizers of these activities make a “specifc commitment to demo-
cratic engagement through programs that stimulate dialogue on pressing 
social issues today and that provide opportunities for public involvement in 
those issues” (Brett et al. 2007, 1). Maria Tumarkin (2022, 331) defnes sites 
of conscience as “a movement and a methodology of community-led place-
making and place-tending around histories of violence, loss, dispossession, 
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displacement, incarceration – and so, always, in the same breath, around 
histories of survival, resistance and activism.” 

Sites of conscience practices have been utilized in a variety of former 
disability and psychiatric institutions. One example is the Pennhurst Me-
morial and Preservation Alliance in Pennsylvania, an online museum about 
the former Pennhurst State School and Hospital (Beitiks 2012; Pennhurst 
Memorial and Preservation Alliance n.d.). Also, on Staten Island in New 
York, the Willowbrook Mile is a self-guided walk around former Willow-
brook State School – now a campus of the College of Staten Island, City 
University of New York (College of Staten Island n.d.; Fritz and Iwama 
2019). Moreover, the nineteenth-century brick boundary wall of the former 
Toronto Asylum for the Insane (now the Centre for Addiction and Mental 
Health), its last remaining structure, has been the epicentre of walking 
tours, theatre performances, and activist interventions (Reaume 2016). And 
in Southwell, England, the Workhouse, operated by the National Trust, is 
a “prototype of the 19th century” and includes the Firbeck Infrmary for poor 
individuals who were too sick to work in the Workhouse, an infrmary that 
later became a nursing home after the closure of the Workhouse (National 
Trust n.d.). 

Sites of conscience practices are not only about remembering disability 
and psychiatric institutions as a historical phenomenon but also about 
eliciting public reckoning with the injustices of these places in terms of 
their continuing role in disability and psychiatric oppression, the ongoing 
trauma done to survivors, and the demand for collective accountability and 
action from the broader community. Sites of conscience practices can 
centre the experiences, voices, and leadership of disabled people and of 
people experiencing mental distress, thus serving as a form of epistemic 
justice (Fricker 2007). Sites of conscience practices can also involve the cus-
todianship and control of former institutions by disabled people and by 
people experiencing mental distress. Tese practices, too, can honour the 
lives of former residents, can celebrate their resistance, survival, and friend-
ships, and can sustain the ongoing and broader impact of legal or political 
victories associated with the closure of institutions (Steele 2022). Te pos-
sibilities for disability social justice through sites of conscience intersect 
with the broader possibilities for disability activism through artistic practice 
(Kelly and Orsini 2017). 

It is timely to critically engage with the political possibilities of sites of 
conscience both as a set of practices and as a concept and analytical frame-
work that can enrich our understandings of the role in social justice of 
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the materialities, temporalities, corporealities, spatialities, and legalities of 
disability and psychiatric institutions, institutionalization, and deinstitution-
alization. An exploration of the intersections of sites of conscience with so-
cial justice (and with narrower conceptions of legal justice and human rights) 
is particularly timely given the increased focus on redress, citizenship, ac-
countability, and justice by means of the litigation and government inquiries 
related to disability and psychiatric institutions (and to other institutions 
that target a variety of marginalized populations as part of the broader logics 
of eugenics) that are currently underway in many jurisdictions worldwide, 
some of which arose in reaction to the impacts of COVID-19. 

An exploration of the intersections of sites of conscience with social 
justice is also timely given the ongoing engagement of national govern-
ments and civil society with the United Nations Convention on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). Article 19 of the CRPD – which con-
cerns the right to live independently and to be included in the community 
– requires signatory nations to “adopt a strategy and a concrete plan of 
action for de-institutionalization” (United Nations Committee on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities 2018, 12). To date, signatories have not met this 
obligation. However, if this obligation is to be met, the United Nations 
Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2022, 7–8) has clari-
fed that signatories must not only close institutions but also introduce 
legal and policy frameworks that “enable the development of inclusive com-
munity support systems and mainstream services and the creation of a 
reparations mechanism, and guarantee the availability, accessibility and ef-
fectiveness of remedies for survivors of institutionalization.” Te committee 
has explained that reparations must go beyond fnancial compensation and 
extend to forms such as apologies and truth-telling (17–18). 

Te emerging connection in international human rights norms between 
deinstitutionalization and reparations suggests that the CRPD might pro-
vide openings to explore the role of the memories, geographies, and mater-
ialities of former disability and psychiatric institutions in reparations, thus 
helping to bring about the broader realization of disability human rights. 
Indeed, survivors and their allies, as well as human rights and transitional 
justice movements in other contexts – such as after confict, Apartheid, 
slavery, and colonialism, and more recently after the closure of Indian 
Residential Schools and Magdalene Laundries – have engaged with sites of 
conscience practices as part of structural justice and in eforts aimed at elicit-
ing state and community accountability (Cooper-Bolam 2019; McAtackney 
2020; Ševčenko 2011a, 2011b; Toth and Hibberd 2021). However, political 
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pressures giving rise to the closure of disability and psychiatric institutions 
might also provide an impetus for states to cleanse these sites of their dif-
cult histories in order to amplify the efciency of their progress from a “dark 
past” (Altermark 2018, 156). 

Despite their possibilities, sites of conscience practices also give rise to 
questions and challenges. First, there is little empirical research on how the 
impacts of disability and psychiatric sites of conscience are experienced by 
community members and on how these impacts efect social change, as well 
as little documentation regarding the perspectives of disabled people and of 
people experiencing mental distress (Steele 2022). 

Second, the possibility of utilizing sites of conscience practices in relation 
to specifc former disability and psychiatric institutions depends on the abil-
ity to gain access to sites. Access can be challenging when these sites have 
been sold. Indeed, the issue of access is particularly pertinent if the new use 
of a site depends on a history that is either cleansed (e.g., through residential 
gentrifcation) or exploited (e.g., as a haunted house) (Beitiks 2012; Punzi 
2019). 

Tird, there might be tensions between reclaiming a former disability or 
psychiatric institution for the disability community and reckoning with First 
Nations and Indigenous justice related to dispossession of the land on which 
the institution is situated and with the role of such institutions in settler col-
onialism. It is unclear the extent to which existing sites of conscience practi-
ces related to disability and psychiatric institutions move beyond a singular 
set of disability injustices to grapple with multiple (intersecting) injustices 
and with settler colonialism (Steele 2022). Such an approach can result in 
missed opportunities for public recognition of a broader range of injustices 
on land that is itself at the core of Indigenous dispossession, displacement, 
and genocide; sites of conscience practices can unintentionally be impli-
cated in settler-colonial violence (Chalmers 2019). Scholars suggest that the 
very notion of a “site” of conscience is a settler concept and that a shift is 
needed if we are to include understandings of First Nations and Indigenous 
worldviews and approaches to memory (Andrew and Hibberd 2022). 

This Collection 
Tis edited collection aims to bring into conversation scholars working 
across diverse disciplines and jurisdictions to investigate how specifc his-
torical moments and sites of deinstitutionalization ofer fresh insights into 
the role that the memories, geographies, and materialities of disability and 
psychiatric institutions play in realizing social justice for disabled people 
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and for people experiencing mental distress. In doing so, it uncovers possi-
bilities for heritage, curating, and memorialization to be in transformative 
relationships with urban redevelopment, human rights, law, and activism 
aimed at addressing the endurance of institutionalization and the ongoing 
project of deinstitutionalization. Te collection is thematically structured 
in three parts, each exploring a set of concerns. 

Centring Survivor Voices and Experiences in the “Afterlives”  
of Disability and Psychiatric Institutions 
Part 1 explores how the voices and experiences of former residents tend to 
become silenced when they are centred in what scholars have referred to 
as the “afterlives” of former institutions (Moon, Kearns, and Joseph 2015), 
particularly their redevelopment and reuse. Te chapters are authored by 
disabled people and by people experiencing mental distress, and/or they 
draw on the lived experiences and insights of disabled people and of people 
experiencing mental distress, as well as the insights of their allies. 

In Chapter 1, Geofrey Reaume writes about historical memory and me-
morialization, how the histories of people deemed mentally ill or disabled 
have been allowed to be forgotten and how some academic historians try to 
marginalize critical interpretations of psychiatry articulated by those who 
have been in the position of the patient. Tese historians may marginalize 
the voices and memories of survivors of psychiatry by portraying them as 
anti-psychiatry without defning what that means, thereby lumping together 
critics of psychiatry as belonging to one undefnable type, who are therefore 
all the easier to dismiss. Another way to marginalize survivors of psychiatry 
is to use an either/or framework in which people are portrayed either as 
former patients/activists or as academic historians and to describe the two 
groups as having diferent aims. Reaume shows that people may be both 
activists and historians. He also shows that history is still very present for 
many activist-historians. Accordingly, memorialization is not just an aca-
demic pursuit. On the contrary, survivors’ important perspectives and know-
ledge create a more truthful presentation of history. 

In Chapter 2, Elena Demke shares her experiences of being part of a 
group of activists who strove to honour the victims of the Nazis’ campaign 
of involuntary euthanasia, known as Aktion T4, carried out at psychiatric 
killing centres. Tis activism occurred at the very site where Aktion T4 was 
planned and organized: Tiergartenstraße 4 in Berlin. She describes how sur-
vivors of the campaign and survivors of psychiatry who were born after 
Aktion T4 spent decades struggling for thoughtful remembrance and for 
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the acknowledgment and termination of oppressive current practices. Te 
eforts were unsuccessful, not least since the memories and narratives of 
survivors were neglected and silenced. Tis outcome ultimately shows the 
importance of a site of conscience perspective. 

In Chapter 3, David T. Mitchell and Sharon L. Snyder explore ap-
proaches to the memorialization of disabled people who died during the 
Second World War in Germany and Austria at Nazi psychiatric killing 
centres operated under Aktion T4. Mitchell and Snyder explore the difer-
ent ways that disabled people’s voices and experiences can be accessed in 
the context of scant direct testimony from those who died and in the con-
text of a memorialization of killing centres that fetishizes perpetrators’ per-
spectives. Mitchell and Snyder propose the concept of a “stretchier” form of 
witnessing that tells the story of Aktion T4 from the perspective of disabled 
people. Stretchy witnessing includes maps of the physical location of the 
ashes of deceased disabled people as material remnants of disabled lives and 
the memoirs of family members of deceased disabled people. 

Chapter 4 presents an interview with Alex Green. Green introduces the 
transitional justice framework of truth and reconciliation as one possible 
way to reckon with the histories of former disability institutions and to 
make sense of their ongoing impacts in the present. Green focuses on the 
Walter E. Fernald Developmental Center in Waltham, Massachusetts, a for-
mer disability institution with a signifcant disability history both nationally 
and internationally. Recognizing that people with intellectual disability have 
historically been excluded as legitimate knowers – including in the specifc 
context of public history – Green proposes that the truth and reconciliation 
framework is particularly pertinent because it is premised on centring the 
voices and perspectives of former residents. 

In Chapter 5, Jen Rinaldi and Kate Rossiter explore disabled people’s 
interventions in their institutional records. Rinaldi and Rossiter focus on 
the case study of Ontario’s Huronia Regional Centre in the context of its 
failure to accurately and comprehensively document the lives of the dis-
abled people who experienced extreme control and violation within its walls 
for years and decades. Rinaldi and Rossiter discuss their experiences of re-
cording disabled people engaged in reviewing and refecting on their own 
records, and they argue that speaking back to the archives can be both a 
form of resistance to violence and its ongoing impacts and ultimately a 
mode of restorative justice. 

In Chapter 6, Justine Lloyd and Nicole Matthews explore the inclusion of 
the voices and lived experiences of disabled people in media discourse on 
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deinstitutionalization. Matthews and Lloyd focus on the case study of the 
closure in 2010 of a disability institution on Peat Island in Australia, which 
was operated by the state government for ninety-nine years. Tey argue 
that the exclusion of disabled people from media discourse on Peat Island’s 
closure, an exclusion that occurred in the context of the broader erasure of 
the physical evidence of the institution, refects what they call “deinstitu-
tional violence.” Tey suggest that a site of conscience might be one way to 
centre disabled people’s experiences of institutionalization and deinstitu-
tionalization and thus a means to counter this violence. 

In Chapter 7, Verusca Calabria and Rob Ellis argue that our duty to re-
member the difcult pasts of mental hospitals needs to be balanced by the 
memories of victims, survivors, and citizens in the context of the failings of 
community care. Te chapter focuses on an in-depth oral history of a for-
mer patient and service user who encountered life as an in-patient at Shenley 
Hospital in England. Te authors highlight the ongoing challenges faced by 
former patients during the period following deinstitutionalization in the 
United Kingdom. 

Learning from Sites of Conscience Practices 
Part 2 explores how engagement with memories and places of former insti-
tutions can support social justice for disabled people and for people experi-
encing mental distress. Te chapters present case studies of current practices 
of sites of conscience, as well as memorialization and artistic practices. 

In Chapter 8, Bec Dean, Lily Hibberd, and Wart explore the role of per-
formance art in engaging the public in histories of psychiatric institutions 
while connecting these histories to a broader range of injustices. Tey focus 
on the case studies of two sites in Australia: Callan Park, which is a former 
psychiatric institution that operated for around 130 years; and Lavender 
Bay, where a prison-asylum hulk was moored in the early eighteenth cen-
tury. Dean, Hibberd, and Wart propose that engaging with place provides 
opportunities for nuanced understandings of the central contradiction of 
welfare institutions as both caring and violent and for accounts of the em-
bodied experiences of those who have lived in these institutions and who 
continue to be impacted by them even after they leave. 

In Chapter 9, Niklas Altermark and Matilda Svensson Chowdhury pro-
vide an analysis of two theatre plays co-created and performed by persons/ 
actors with disability, one staged in Finland and the other in Sweden. Alter-
mark and Svensson Chowdhury relate these performances to institutional-
ization and to the unfnished process of deinstitutionalization. Trough 
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their analysis, they reveal that despite the dominance of the idea that cur-
rent disability policies are the opposite of those that characterized the insti-
tutional era, this view does not convey the truth. 

Chapter 10 presents an interview with Janet Overfeld-Shaw, who is chair 
of the Workhouse Network and of the Workhouse and Infrmary Southwell 
in England. Te interview captures a moment in a process of change for the 
individual property and for the National Trust as a whole. Many of the ele-
ments discussed in the chapter have become embedded in reset programs 
established by the National Trust following the COVID-19 pandemic, in-
cluding programs focused on the National Trust’s new core activity of form-
ing partnerships with local communities and businesses, which in turn has 
led to the creation of the new role of program and partnership ofcers. Te 
chapter refers to an overarching project of reimagining, whose concept is 
heavily infuenced by the memory-to-action approach of the International 
Coalition of Sites of Conscience. Tis approach is a force for change that 
enables inclusive, co-creative work with neurodivergent partners, artists, 
and participants. Tis work aims to produce interpretations from lived ex-
perience in the presentation of the nineteenth-century historical institution 
to visitors and seeks to inspire them to move from memory to action. 

In Chapter 11, Rory du Plessis explores the potential of photographs con-
tained in institutional fles to memorialize and humanize disabled people 
who lived in disability and psychiatric institutions. Du Plessis focuses on the 
case study of photographs of some former residents contained in the fles 
of the Grahamstown Lunatic Asylum in South Africa. Du Plessis proposes 
that even though the photographs and accompanying documentation were 
produced in an institutional context, they are open to diferent interpreta-
tions that can redress the eugenics history of disability. 

In Chapter 12, Evadne Kelly and Carla Rice investigate the role of educa-
tors in reproducing the legacies of colonialism and in justifying the oppres-
sive practices of disability and psychiatric institutions. Tey take the example 
of the University of Guelph to show how the eugenics and euthenics that 
were taught at the university’s precursor now uncannily emerge in the cur-
rent slogan of the university: “Improve Life.” Kelly and Rice themselves work 
at the university and accordingly have the possibility to engage with its insti-
tutional history of human-betterment ideas and practice and to analyze how 
mechanisms of not knowing currently operate. 

In Chapter 13, Nigel Ingham, Jan Walmsley, and Liz Tilley explore the 
role of oral history in addressing contemporary institutional violence. Build-
ing on their earlier work on the oral history of disabled people who have 
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lived in disability institutions, they turn their attention to the oral histories of 
the nursing staf of long-stay disability institutions. Tey suggest that these 
oral histories reveal the ethical complexities of working in these contexts and 
the possibilities of staf members’ perpetration of and complicity in violence. 
Engaging with these oral histories can contribute to a deeper understanding 
of the causes of disability oppression and violence and in turn can enable 
staf employed in contemporary disability social care to end these practices. 

Social Justice and Place Making in the Absence of Sites  
of Conscience 
Part 3 explores the challenges and possibilities of realizing social justice 
when places of former disability and psychiatric institutions are used not as 
sites of conscience or memorialization but for other purposes. Te chapters 
present case studies of current practices of urban planning, heritage man-
agement, and reuse/redevelopment in relation to former institutions. 

In Chapter 14, Helena Lindbom and Elisabeth Punzi explore the adaptive 
reuse of former psychiatric institutions as places for community social gath-
ering, such as cafés. Punzi and Lindbom take as their case study the Lillhagen 
Hospital in Sweden, which operated in the twentieth century as a psychiat-
ric institute for around sixty years. Tey focus on the concept of a cup of 
cofee as a little thing that holds much signifcance in terms of meaningful 
opportunities for connection, friendship, and community. Challenging our 
understanding of what a site of conscience can be, the authors shift our 
attention from the grander ambitions of museums, walking tours, and me-
morials to the intimate and smaller-scale opportunities of interpersonal 
interactions, arguing that these interactions restore something that is taken 
in institutionalization and that they provide a foundation for mending social 
relations moving forward. 

In Chapter 15, Robin Kearns, Graham Moon, and Gavin Andrews ex-
plore the reuse of former psychiatric institutions as haunted houses. Tey 
focus on the case study of Spookers, an attraction located on the site of 
Kingseat Hospital in New Zealand, a former psychiatric institution. Tey 
argue that this haunted house has a complex and ambivalent relationship to 
its former use. Te attraction provides opportunities to recognize the for-
mer hospital, yet it ultimately falls short of meaningful remembrance and 
critique while ofering those who work at Spookers opportunities for com-
munity, identity, and belonging. 

In Chapter 16, Cecilia Rodéhn discusses the process of giving names to 
streets in a post-asylum landscape during the 1990s. Focusing on the former 
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hospital area of Ulleråker in Uppsala, Sweden, Rodéhn investigates the role 
that naming plays in the production of cultural heritage. Te study reveals 
that street naming works as a way to remember the (predominantly male) 
staf members at the hospital and the social elite and that, as a result, the 
heritages of the Mad and the working class are largely forgotten. Te chap-
ter investigates how this process is imbued with the politics of ableism and 
also connects the discussion to social class and gender. 

In Chapter 17, Nicole Baur describes how in 1987, almost 150 years after 
its grand opening, changes in health policy and the erosion of services and 
support led Exminster Hospital to close its doors. Te question about what 
would become of its remnants had occupied the minds of local authorities, 
hospital staf, and the wider Exminster community for nearly two dec-
ades. Against the backdrop of recent developments in heritage preserva-
tion, which give increasing weight to the input of lay people, this chapter 
traces the conversion of the former psychiatric hospital near the city of 
Exeter in England into a luxury residential estate, focusing on how its herit-
age was intentionally and unwittingly preserved through intense discussions 
between experts and lay people. Based on interview data, oral histories, and 
material artifacts collated in the two-year participatory project Remember-
ing the Mental Hospital, the chapter illustrates people’s eforts, frustrations, 
successes, and failures in trying to preserve Exminster Hospital. Findings 
demonstrate a keen interest in preserving the hospital’s heritage, rooted in 
the ties between the hospital and the surrounding community, but they also 
show that eforts were frequently hampered by the diverging agendas of the 
groups and actors involved in the process. At the same time, their input re-
garding the hospital’s preservation created a legacy in itself in the form of 
material and immaterial heritage, including streets named after former hos-
pital staf, hospital buildings and premises now used for community pur-
poses, and a wealth of stories. 

Conclusion 
In the face of the enduring presence and harmful impacts of disability and 
psychiatric institutions, this collection responds to the challenge of fnd-
ing new ways to understand and engage with the unfnished deinstitution-
alization project and its open-ended failures. Trough diverse sites, lived 
experiences, and contexts of institutionalization, contributors to this col-
lection ofer refections on the role of the memories, geographies, and mater-
ialities of former disability and psychiatric institutions in the realization 
of social justice for disabled people and for people experiencing mental 
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distress. Te collection ofers new paradigms and strategies for building 
hopeful and just futures that deliver accountability and repair for the harms 
of disability and psychiatric institutions and that honour the lives and cele-
brate the activism and resistance of disabled people and of people in mental 
distress. 

NOTES 
1 Transinstitutionalization refers to a process in which persons who previously would 

have been patients or residents in large psychiatric or disability institutions are now 
placed in other types of institutions that are equally coercive, such as group homes 
or even prisons. 

2 In this book, the terms “Mad community,” “Mad people, and “Mad scholars” are used. 
Tese terms are connected to the feld of Mad studies, which integrates theory, re-
search, activism, artistic expression, and a focus on the lived experiences of those 
who, currently and throughout history, have identifed as Mad, including scholars 
and practitioners. Lived experiences are seen as forms of knowledge. Biomedical 
approaches are rejected, and the word “Mad” is deliberately chosen to reclaim its 
history and to overturn its solely negative interpretations because it has a common 
meaning and is disconnected from modern biomedical terminology. Mad studies 
is historically connected to the Mad pride movement and is, just like this move-
ment, a form of radical and disorderly counter-narrative, counter-philosophy, and/or 
counter-culture – uniting those who challenge or denounce orthodox terminologies 
and interventions as well as reclaim expertise based on the knowledge of those who 
have lived these experiences in the past and present (e.g., see Beresford 2020; 
LeFrançois, Menzies, and Reaume 2013; and Reaume 2019). 
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